
Theoriae quae nos de virtute in unitate docent et 
quondam exitium seditionem dissentionemque 

urget, hic repeti non debet. gens exultata adtingi per gentis 
unitatem solum potest. Pia dictata et negotiatio honestas et 
moralissima patientia admirationem nobilis pauci concilient, 
sed nisi moralitas, granditate sui doctrinarum, omnes 
affirmat et incitat nostram gentem ad nobiliores spes et nos 
ad essentificationem nostri moralis culpae adcelerat, decus 
assignatum ad paucos nos non auxiliabit.
 
—Ferdinando L. Barnette “Gentis Unitas” (MDCCCLXXIX) 
Translation by alex terwelp, Latin teacher at Rock Bridge High School

GENTIS UNITAS  TRANSLATION

This is a Latin translation of an excerpt from Race Unity, a 1879 speech given by Ferdinand Lee Barnett, the 
husband of Ida B. Wells, a Civil Rights journalist and activist. More on his life, the full original speech and its 
context can be found at blackpast.org/african-american-history/1879-ferdinand-l-barnett-race-unity/. 

Space for sight-reading and translating is below. The literal English translation and the original excerpt of 
Barnett’s speech are located at the back. Do you see a difference within the translations?
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GENTIS UNITAS  TRANSLATION

Theories which teach about the strength in unity and the certain destruction riding 
on the heels of sedition and dissent, ought not be repeated here. The high race is able 

to be reached through the unity of race alone. Pious statements and honest business and the 
most moral patience may win over the admiration of a few nobles, but unless morality, by the 
grandeur of its teachings, affirms everyone and incites our race to more noble hopes and hasten 
us to the realization of our moral faults, the distinction assigned to the few will not help us. 
 
—Ferdinand L. Barnett “Unity of Race” (1879)
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The axioms which teach us of the strength in unity and the certain destruction following 
close upon the heels of strife and dissension, need not be here repeated. Race elevation can be 

attained only through race unity. Pious precepts, business integrity, and moral stamina of the most 
exalted stamp, may win the admiration for a noble few, but unless the moral code, by the grandeur of 
its teachings, actuates every individual and incites us as a race to nobler aspirations and quickens us 
to the realization of our moral shortcomings, the distinction accorded to the few will avail us nothing.
 
—Barnett, Ferdinand L. (1879, May 6-9). Race unity [Conference presentation]. National Conference 
of Colored Men of the United States, held in the state capitol at Nashville, Tennessee.
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